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THURSDAY, 04 AUGUST – The
Registrar Department of Universiti
Malaysia Sabah (UMS) recently held
their Monthly Assembly cum Hari
Raya Aidilfitri celebration in
collaboration with the Parent
Teacher Association (PTA) of the
Centre  for Sustainable Minds
(PML).
Held at Lecture Hall A1, the event
was attended by senior staff of the
Registrar Department and children
from PML accompanied by their
parents.
The celebration  was also added by
the funny antics of the children,
where they were also entertained by
two Hari Raya songs performed by the popular local cartoon icon, Upin Ipin.
Earlier, UMS Registrar, No’man Hj Ahmad in his welcoming speech said that the event was held to foster better
relationship amongst staff of the Registrar Department, parent s and children of PML.
“It corresponds to the chosen theme of the celebration, ‘Muhibbah Aidilfitri in the Campus’,” he added.
The event served a variety of delicious Hari Raya food prepared by staff and the PTA members of PML. – (fl) 
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